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EDITOR'S NOTE
This issue of 'Soils News'contains three invited articles dealing with subjects
of general interest which would not be suitable for more specialized journals.
Inevitably these and other contributions show a strongly regional bias in
origin since their authors are more exposed to editorial pressure. The supply
of suitable material is usually exhausted by the second or third issue from
any one region so in order to preserve the present size and national character
of 'Soils News' members are invited to contribute articles, letters etc. for
'Soils News' No. 27 before mid-November 1969. Due to the movement of the present
editor to Perth in August a new editor will be responsible for the next two
issues of 'Soils News'. He is Mr. R. Reeve, C.S.I.R.O., Division of Soils,
Cunningham Laboratory, St. Lucia, Queensland.
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PRESIDENT'S LETTER
Several moves considered by Council since the last issue of
'Soils News' and reported elsewhere in this number (Federal Council
Notes) bear witness to the continuing activity to pursue the
objectives of the Society and serve its members.
Of these, the move to sponsor publication of a monograph - it
is hoped that it will be the first of a series - has special interest
and deserves further comment. It might well prove to be a milestone
in the development of Society activities.
From its beginning our Society has been keen to develop some
publication of its own (other than Soils News) as a means of promoting
soil science, of establishing a standing among other scientific
societies, and, hopefully, of winning some wider recognition of its
existence and the part that our profession and its pool of expert
knowledge can and does play in the development of Australia's soil
resources and the well-being of the community.
The Society took the initiative that led to the establishment
of the Australian Journal of Soil Research, but, of course, this is
not our publication and the Society is scarcely identified with
it although keenly interested in its well being as a scientific
periodical. The recommendations of the Publication Committee which
reported to the last Federal Coijncil were clearly aimed at developing
significant publication by the Society, and Council's acceptance of
several of them recognises the need to extend activities in this
field. The loss of the motion to appoint an Editor to implement its
publication policy seemed In considerable part to be due to the
fact that there was 'no ball to kick'.
The decision to publish a monograph is subject to obtaining the
necessary finance, and in achieving both this -and our overall aims
the choice of subject is likely to be vital. We need one that
satisfies our professional standards and at the same time has wide
appeal. Council believes that, at this time, the one proposed is in
all respects the right one, but any others suggested from the Branches
will be considered in the final selection.
The success of the project will depend on the efforts of many
members and will demand much of them. I am sure it is important to
the future of the Society that we accept challenges of this kind and
I am confident that we can produce a publication that will do great
credit to the Society and all concerned.
G. P. HUBBLE
PRESIDENT
Brisbane
4/6/69
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FEDERAL COUNCIL NOTES
Meetings of Federal Council were held in January and April of
this year. At both meetings a considerable amount of business was
transacted and there was long discussion of a number of new items.
Various new projects have been suggested. Action has been taken on
some. Others are still under review. Amongst the matters discussed
were publication of Monographs, establishment of a student prize,
setting up of small working groups, establishment of a Soil Nomenclature
Committee, student fee concessions, an award for the best scientific
paper on soil science, and. establishment of a field library of soil
types.
Monograph Proposal
The possibility that some surplus funds would become available
when the Finance Conniittee of the 9th International Soil Congress
wound up its activities was brought to the attention of the President
in November 1968.
This matter was included on the agenda of the 60th meeting and
one specific proposal was that the Society should request financial
support involving the use of such surplus funds to initiate publication
of Monographs on aspects of Australian, soils. These Monographs would
be similar to these published by the American Society.
There are a number of points in favour of this proposal. Much
of the Society's early efforts went into establishing an Australian
Journal cf Soil Science. This was successfully achieved with, A.J.S.R.
But the Society has only a limited voice in the policy of the journal
and it is not considered as a Society publication. Monographs would
give the Society an avenue of publication which it lacks at the moment.
Its image with other scientific societies and the public generally
must be influenced by a high standard of publication. The main
difficulty is to initiate such a program. Once a satisfactory standard
has been set, however, there should be less difficulty in obtaining
assistance for future publication.
At the 61st meeting it was resolved that the Society proceed
with publication of a Monograph subject to obtaining sufficient finance.
The title and content of the first monograph is still to be
decided but two motions are currently before Council. These are
(1) that the first Monograph be on the general subject "Soils of the
Australian Wheat Lands and Soil Factors In Wheat Production" and
(2) that a Monograph Committee be appointed to plan this Monograph.
This subject was chosen because of its wide interest and possibilities
of other financial support are considered favourable.

A.

Student Prize
Federal Council resolved that the Society sponsor a student prize.
It was considered that-the finance for such a prize could be met out
of the Society's funds. A wide range of ideas for such a prize was
forwarded from the Branches. Obviously the conditions of award, and
financial aspects, will have to be given careful thought. A sub
committee of Federal Council is at present examining this matter in
more detail.

Proposed Soil Nomenclature Committee
Federal Council examined the proposal that a standing Committee
on Pedological Terminology and Nomenclature be established. The aims
of such a Committee would be
1.

to review the Australian development and use of pedological
terms and, where necessary, improve definition or recommend
usage,

2.

to maintain a register of new Australian terms and definitions,

3.

to assume the responsibility of a reference authority,

4.

to prepare a glossary of pedological terms in use in Australia
and

5.

to maintain a register of the names of soil classification and
soil mapping units.

Opinion from the Branches was generally favourable but a number
of doubts and qualifications were raised.
A small sub committee of Federal Council was appointed to further
examine the proposal, define the terms of reference and to consider
the form and personnel for such a Committee.
Alteration of By-Laws
Changes have been made in the by-laws. These mainly concern two
sections - overseas members and wider powers for the Executive Sub Committee
in the handling of day to day business.
The changes in the by-laws make a distinction between members
permanently overseas (more than one year) and those temporarily overseas . Permanent overseas members are liable to the Federal subscription
only and are not members of any branch. They become the responsibility
of the Council.
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The change in the by-laws governing day to day running of the
Society should enable formal business to be handled more rapidly.
Academic Training Report
Following a resolution of Council copies of this report were
sent to 41 Heads of tertiary institutions throughout Australia including
Universities, Institutes of Technology, Agricultural Colleges and
Schools of Forestry. Some appreciative comments were received.
I.S.S.S. Sub Commission on Salt Affected Soils
Council discussed the involvement of the Society in the work of
this Commission. It was considered that a statement of Australian
viewpoints on soil salinity and alkalinity should be prepared for
presentation at the 1970 working group meeting.
The maps of salt affected soils in Australia forwarded by
Mr. J. K. M. Skene and which will be presented at the 1969 Erevan
(Armenia) meeting were examined and some general comments made. These
maps were then forwarded to the Soil Classification Committee.
Australian Journal of Soil Research
The Society was invited by the. Board of Standards to submit names
of those likely to be competent and willing to act on the Advisory
Committee of the Australian Journal of Soil Research, following retirement of long-standing members of this Committee. Three of the new members
chosen (as distinct from the Society's nominee) were recommended by the
Society.
The Society's viewpoint on the future policy of A.J.S.R. was forwarded
to Mr. R. G. Downes (the Society's nominee) for presentation at the next
meeting of this committee. The main points raised include the need to
broaden the coverage of A.J.S.R., to encourage more papers on the wider
aspects of soil science i.e. on soils as entities, on field studies of
scientific merit and on soil plant relationships; the need for review
and philosophical papers to help maintain horizons of research workers,
stimulate thinking and give perspective to soil research; and the
desirability of including technical notes. Also the need to increase
the circulation of A.J.S.R. was raised and an increased free distribution
suggested.
J. S. RUSSELL
HONORARY SECRETARY
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MEMBERSHIP LISTS AND CHANGES
The membership list included with this issue of Soils News contains
453 names, distributed as follows:
anch
mber

S.A.

QLD.

W.A.

VIC.

A.C.T.

N.S.W.

108

86

63

61

52

43

RIV
40

The list does not include those whose subscriptions were more than
12 months in arrears on 30th June 1968, but it does include 80 members
who had not paid their 1967/68 subscription at that date. Under the
terms of the Constitution, fees become due on 1st July each year,
and a member becomes unfinancial when his subscription is 12 months
in arrears - so these 80 members became unfinancial on 1st July 1968.
Many of them have since paid, of course, but now with the 1968/69
financial year ending, the Federal Treasurer is faced with the same
problem again. About the same number of members (though in many
cases different individuals) have not yet paid their 1968/69
subscriptions. All of this is leading up to a plea - if you are one
of these, why not contact your Branch Treasurer now and arrange to
bring your membership up to date? (Treasurers' names and addresses
are inside the cover of this issue.) Further, why not take advantage
of the $1.10 special subscription rate for A.J.S.R. available to
Society members and pay that to your Branch Treasurer as well?
Since the membership list was compiled, there have been some
changes:
New Members
Mr. R. Johns, Wilhelm Field Station, Goroka, T.P.N.G.
Mr. A. Weatherell, c/- Messrs Coffey and Hollingsworth, 112 Bowen St.,
Brisbane, Q.
Mr. G. P. Gillman, CSIRO Division of Soils, Townsville, Q.
Mr. J. K. Hitchener, Qld. Wheat Research Institute, 13 Holberton St.,
Toowoomba, Q.
Mr. D. F. Thompson, District Office, Soil Conservation,
Inverell, N.S.W.
Mr. E. H. Khan, Department of Soil Science, University of Sydney,
Sydney, N.S.W.
Dr. J. M. Norris, CSIRO Division of Soils, P. 0. Box 109,
Canberra City, A.C.T.
Mr. A. Y. Wu, Soil Conservation Authority, 378 Cotham Rd.,
Kew, Vic.
Mi"'. C. H. Edwards, Longerenong Agricultural College, Dooen, Vic.
Mr. A. H. Mehanni, Irrigation Research Station, Kyabram, Vic.
Dr. J. K. Martin, CSIRO Division of Soils, Glen Osmond, S.A.
Dr. F. Beavington, Wollongong University College, Wollongong, N.S.W.
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Resignations
Dr.
Dr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

E.
H.
M.
G.
R.
D.

Linacre, Riverina Branch
Doelle, Qld. Branch
J. Ahem, Qld. Branch
D. Swincer, S.A. Branch
D. Graetz, S.A. Branch
Bouma, A.C.T. Branch

Transfers
Mr. D. V. Walters, A.C.T. to Qld.
Dr. D. G. Edwards, W.A.
Mr. A. J. Clarke, W.A.

c/- Department of Primary Industries, Gympie, Q.
to Qld.
University of Queensland,
St. Lucia, Q.
to Vic.
P.O. Box 103, Boronia, Vic.

If the Society records according to the Membership List and the
above modifications are not correct, the Federal Treasurer would
appreciate your advice of necessary alterations.
Financial
Major expenses for the Society over the last twelve months have
included the following:
$

Reception at the I.S.S.S. Congress
Printing of Soils News (2 issues)
Printing of membership lists
Additional copies Academic Training Report
Stationery, postages, petty cash (includes
distribution of Soils News and A.J.S.R.)

913
375
113
61
192

Of these, recurring expenses total some $680, and the year under
review did not include an account for printing of Dr. Marshall's
Presid fntial Address, an expenditure which has been approved by Federal
Council. Income exceeded expenditure for the year by $88, if the
cost of the I.S.S.S. reception is ignored. This indicates that the
present subscription rate of $2 is only just sufficient to meet our
commitments at the moment, and may need to be reviewed in the not
too distant future.
I. F. FERGUS
HONORARY TREASURER
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PERSONAL NOTES
Queensland Branch: The Department of Agriculture at the University
of Queensland moved into their new building in February, with much
improved accommodation and facilities for staff and graduate students.
Mr. Lloyd Vallis, who has been employed on clay mineralogical work
in the Department of Agriculture has left for England on a working
holiday. Dr. D. G. Edwards who has recently transferred from
Western Australia has been appointed a lecturer in the Department and
is working on Plant Nutrition with Dr. Colin Asher. Mr. A. Hegarty
of the Department of Primary Industries has left for Kenya on an
assignment on land utilisation for eight weeks for the Commonwealth
Government. Dr. D. V. Walters has transferred from A.C.T. and is
working with the Department "of Primary Industries at Gympie.
Victorian Branch: Mr. J. K. M. Skene, Deputy Chief Chemist of
the Victorian Department of Agriculture, and Board member of the
Sub-Commission on Salt Affected Soils of the International Society of
Soil Science, left Australia on 21st May to attend a Symposium on
"Reclamation and Utilization of Soils of High Sodium Carbonate Content"
in Erevan, Armenian S.S.R. on 26-31 May. The Symposium will be followed
by a two day excursion to visit salt affectd areas of the Ararat Plain.
The Symposium was organized by the I.S.S.S. with the support of UNESCO
and under the auspices of the Ministry of Agriculture of the U.S.S.R.
and the Armenian Institute of Soil Science and Agricultural Chemistry.
Mr. Skene was invited to attend as the guest of the Ministry of
Agriculture of the Armenian S.S.R. The Board of the Sub-commission
m e t during the Symposium to consider draft continental maps showing
the extent of salt affected soils throughout the World. Mr. Skene
presented such a map of Australia prepared in collaboration with
Mr. K. H. Northcote and colleagues in the various States. Mr. Skene
will visit Japan on the return journey and will arrive back in Australia
towards the end of June. Mr. A. K. Turner of the Department of
Agricultural Engineering,"University of Melbourne, has been awarded
an Anzac Fellowship, to enable him to spend six months in New Zealand,
on hydrologic studies. He will be located at Lincoln College, and
will also be associated with the Soil Conservation and Rivers Control
Council.
South Australian Branch: Dr. S. A. Barber and family have left
the Waite Institute again after a profitable period spent there working
on several aspects of ion movements towards plant roots. Messrs R. L. Parfitt
and E. E. Mackintosh have completed their Ph. D. theses and left the
Waite Campus. Roger Parfitt has taken up a lectureship in Chemistry in
the Faculty of Science in the University of Papua and New Guinea. He
has sent word that he is busy teaching and setting up his research.
Mack returned to Canada to take up an Assistant Professorship in the
Department of Soil Science and Plant Nutrition at the University of
(Continued on P.22.)
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BRANCH ACTIVITIES
Queensland Branch: At the December meeting of the Branch the
speakers were three graduate students of the Department of Agriculture
at the University. The talks were "Aggregation of Swelling Clay Soils",
by Mr. K. J. Coughlan; "Management of Saline Waters for Irrigation in
Summer Rainfall Areas" by D. R. Ridge; and "Factors Affecting Zinc
Availability in Black Earths" by P. G. E. Searle. Mr. D. J. Parry
and Mr. W. Mierke of Austral Pacific Fertilizers Limited addressed
the Branch on 26th February on "A Discussion of a Commercial Soil
Testing Programme". "Life and Soils in Tanzania"was the subject of
the talk Dr. P. J. Skerman gave the Branch on 2nd April.
Victorian Branch: Joint Meeting with Riverina Branch. A
symposium on the subject "Groundwater and Soil" was held at Kyabram
on 6th March, with an overall attendance (including some local
farmers) of about 60 persons. The two speakers were S. Pels of the
Water Conservation and Irrigation Commission, "Groundwater
characteristics and usage in the Murray Valley", and K. R. Garland
of Department of Agriculture, Victoria, "Soil changes under irrigation;
some effects of salinity and control". In the afternoon, members
inspected the development of groundwater for pasture irrigation on
the nearby property of Mr. R. Long. A number of bores on this
property have been sunk to shallow aquifers, the water being used
to supplement that from the reticulated system, particularly in
times of restrictions of supply. Opportunity was also taken to visit
the Irrigation Research Farm of the Department of Agriculture, at
Kyabram.
A.C.T. Branch: An Extraordinary General Meeting of the members
of the A.C.T. Branch was held on 27th February, 1969, to consider
pre-circulated copies of the Minutes of the 60th Federal Council
Meeting. The meeting considered four matters: (a) alteration of
the Society By-Laws; (b) a prize for an undergraduate soil science
essay; (c) proposals for future activities in the Society - the
formation of a standing committee on pedological terminology and
nomenclature; (d) the publication of a Monograph Series by the
Society. The following lunchtime talks have been given to members
of the A.C.T. Branch: "Potash status of Australian soils" by
D. B. Parbery, " The National Soil Fertility Project" by J. P. Colwell,
"Experimental methods for hydrology of land use" by F. X. Dunin,
"Nitrogen fertilizer placement and root development", "Research
programme in enviromental biology" by R. 0. Slatyer, and "The
genesis of a red-brown earth profile".
South Australian Branch: The annual Field Day of the S.A. Branch
was held in fine weather (except for a few spots of rain at Second
Valley) on April 17th. Thirty members and visitors saw how soil
structure lack of nutrients, soil water profiles and mycorrhizal fungi
affected the growth of Pinus Radiata and Pinus Pinaster. On
13th February, Professor A. D. Scott from Ames, Iowa, presented us
with an interesting and stimulating address entitled, "Exchangeable
potassium-moisture relationships in soils". His talk stimulated
considerable discussion from the audience.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sir,
Academic Training
A reply to Professor Collis-George's letter of
December, 1968.
As Professor Collis-George points out in his reply (Soils News,
No. 25, 1968, p. 12-13) to my comments on Academic Training (Soils
News, No. 24, 1968, p. 15), remarks made often enough tend to gather
credence. In this he has the advantage; the courses offered in
Australian universities have been called "Soil Science" for so long
that most students (at least undergraduates) and probably many
employers have come to believe that they do encompass the discipline
of Soil Science, and that no alternative courses are possible. As a
result soil constitution, morphology, classification, distribution and
genesis (my concept of pedology) which are the central, core of Soil
Science, receive progressively less attention; in general the undergraduate courses imply that pedology is of little importance. It is
not surprising, therefore, that senior students (who are well aware
of the strengths of Departments in the various universities) do not
request advanced training in pedology. All except one of the honours
and Ph. D. students in pedology with whom I have had contact pursued
their advanced work at universities overseas or in Departments of
Geography or" Geology; the inference is that Australian Departments
of Soil Science generally are not held in high regard for research
in pedology.
Professor Collis-George defends this disregard of pedology by
arguing that courses should be framed to attract students and satisfy
prospective employers. I still cherish the concept of academic freedom
in "universities (as, I am sure, Professor Collis-George does) and
the ideal that courses should be framed according to the Professor's
assessment of what is needed to understand the objects of study of the
discipline; I would argue that graduates trained on this basis would
lose nothing by comparison in market value. It is misleading to
designate as "Soil Science" any undergraduate course or Department that
does not have pedology as its central theme.
A greater emphasis on undergraduate course-work in pedology would
not necessarily decrease the enrolment of senior students "well qualified
in other disciplines"; the Department's attraction for such students
would remain in its specialised advanced courses and research programme.
Perhaps additional senior students in pedology may be attracted. In
this regard it should be noted that in a Faculty of Science a student
could graduate with majors in Soil Science and one other discipline, and
honours in Soil Science or the other discipline.
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Incidentally, the claim that students are admitted to postgraduate studies without previous training in Soil Science was made in
the Report on Academic Training, not by me.
R. BREWER
C.S.I.R.O. Division of Soils,
Adelaide, S.A.

Sir,
Academic Training
A Note to Dr. Brewer's reply
Public dialogues are a useful way of getting the participants to
commit themselves even if they might in retrospect regret it. Persuing
the policy of "where angels fear to tread...". I propose briefly to consider the salient point, in my view, of Dr. Brewer's reply. "It is misleading to designate as "Soil Science" any undergraduate course or
Department that does not have pedology as its central theme."
The first problem is that of semantics and the varied use of the
word pedology. Many texts, including very recent ones, with pedology
in their title or which In their preface claim to be about pedology,
invariably devote many chapters to soil physics, chemistry and biology
before they get down to what I believe Dr. Brewer1 thinks of as
pedology. I am left with the impression that pedology although one
of the raisons d'etre of Soil Science, cannot exist as an advancing
subject of study or application without the other branches of soil
science except as a philosophical exercise.
Similarly it is impossible to consider soil physics, soil chemistry,
etc. without considering their consequences and, interaction with
pedology. The feed-back between the various disciplines of soil science
makes them some of the most exciting parts of Science as a whole. To
my mind therefore, no branch of Soil Science could be considered as the
core: rather, the core is scientific method. Consequently, I believe
it is up to each teacher to arrange his material to make it palatable,
interesting and comprehensive. Not the least important word is
comprehensive. The apparent disagreement between Dr. Brewer and
some others of us is whether pedology gets an appropriate weighting
in the courses being provided or under design. I have no wish to see
undergraduate specialist degrees in soil physics or in pedology, but
I wish to produce graduates with sufficient training to be able to
move into any branch of Soil Science and be aware of the possibilities
in all branches.
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I am quite willing to concede that my own Department is not held
in high regard for research in pedology, I would wish it were otherwise,
but the pressures that have developed in the last fifteen years have
to a degree diluted the concept of academic freedom such that as
mentioned in my earlier note we can have what the community will pay for.
There is not, as far as I know, any teaching group in Australia
who would not welcome a research pedologist, permanent or temporary,
to strengthen post-graduate training. Dr. Brewer might be surprised
to find how little change this could make to the contents of undergraduate
curricula, even if it brought a more immediate first-hand approach to
the subject matter. (In the Sydney courses, for instance, pedology
occupies one third of the student's effort in Soil Science at 2nd and
3rd year level, and in fourth year, Science or Agriculture, they not only
have further work which is pedologically oriented but they are at liberty
to supplement their course by attending relevant Geology and
Geography courses).
To conclude, if Dr. Brewer wants pedology to dominate a Soil Science
department, I believe he is being unrealistic: if he wants to strengthen
and slightly reorientate existing courses I strongly support him.
N. COLLIS-GEORGE
Dept. of Soil Science,
University of Sydney, N.S.W.

Sir,
Academic Training
A Reply to Dr. Russell's Letter of December, 1968
Most of Dr. Russell's letter has little to do with the academic
training of Soil Scientists except the implied suggestion that
numerical methods, multivariate analysis and computer techniques
generally should be part of that training. A similar plea could be made
for more thorough training in almost any branch of science, so, because
of the time factor, a choice must be made between disciplines to be
studied in addition to the basic courses in Soil Science; this is not
unique to undergraduate courses in Soil Science. My contention is that
pedology, as defined in my reply to Professor Collis-George, must have
first priority in the undergraduate training of Soil Scientists.
The first part of Dr. Russell's letter is more directly concerned
with my comments on Academic Training. Firstly, I do not actively seek
a closer association with geology; the simple fact is that, because of
the many similarities in constitution and principles of distribution
between soils and rocks, courses designed to train Soil Scientists
must overlap those designed to train geologists, especially sedimentary
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geologists. However, the bulk of the material contained in my list
of nine subject groups would not be included in courses in Departments
of Geology in Australian universities. Nor did I intend to divorce
"academic"" soil science from economic soil science (which is a synonym
for my suggested subject grouping No. 9) but merely to put them in
perspective. At present "appropriate" aspects of Soil Science are
taught in Agriculture, Forestry, and Engineering (see Dr. Turner's
letter, Soils News, No. 25, 1968, p. 15) and in some Departments of
Geology. How much better suited for attacking soil problems in these
fields would be a thoroughly trained Soil Scientist who had elected
to take an appropriate course in economic soil science.
R. BREWER
C.S.I.R.O. Division of Soils,
Adelaide, S.A.

Sir,
Academic Training
A Note on Dr. Brewer's reply
(1) Although quantification is increasing rapidly in science it
is likely to increase even more rapidly in soil science because of
the many opportunities at all levels of abstraction. Numerical methods
and computer techniques will become as important to soil scientists
as the multiplication table was to previous generations. Who
teaches it may be open to question, but soil science students will
have to get it somehow and the sooner the better.
(2) The ideal of pedology as the centre of soil science serviced
by other disciplines is not new. In fact, I suggest that 25 years
ago this was the situation in Australian soil science. One has only
to read the literature of the period or, for instance, compare
Piper's "Soil and Plant Analysis" with Jackson's "Soil Chemical
Analysis" to realize the extent of pedological orientation in Australia
at this time.
Various reasons can be advanced for the recent decline and even
reaction against pedology from this key position. Some reasons are
historical i.e. once the range and basic properties of Australian
soils were defined, their geographical spread determined and a basic
framework of understanding attained pedology had achieved a creditable
goal and a lessening of effort occurred. But there are also other
reasons. Pedology concerned itself only casually with biological factors
and, in particular, with the soil-plant system both of which are of
vital interest to the large number of people who use soils. It
thus became irrelevant in many situations. Also pedology contributed
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to its own eclipse through a lack of forward advance in concepts and
ideas especially in relation to soil fertility and through its deep
involvement in untestable genesis hypotheses and polemical classification
arguments.
I do not think a return to the situation of 25 years ago is likely
or desirable. A more probable pattern is like that of the U.S.A. where
pedology has an important place in soil science along with other
disciplines. There is no doubt of the current need for pedologists
and soil geographers :Ln Australia and of the very large job to be
done. But the future status of pedology will depend upon the value
of contributions to the understanding of soils and overall concepts
provided for other disciplines rather1 than being an unearned right.
J, S. RUSSELL
C.S.I.R.O. Division of Tropical Pastures,
Brisbane, Q.

Sir,
The letter of Dr. Brewer and the replies of Professor Collis-George
and Dr. Russell on the academic training of soil scientists and the
emphasis in soils courses raises queries about pedology, especially
field pedology, and its future in Australia. "Is it dying as a
branch of soil science? If it is, does anyone care, and, if they do,
what can be done to rejuvenate it?"
Pedology does not seem to have the vitality it had in the 1950's.
lew papers in this field are being published by Australians at present
and many of those who have been working as pedologists are now retiring
or moving into other fields, either in administration or in the laboratory.
Furthermore, few graduates are now entering pedology as a career so
that in the future the position will become more aggravated and there
will be few soil scientists with a field appreciation of soils.
Perhaps people are not attracted to pedology as there may seem to
be no market for pedological training. It may appear that potential
employers feel that work on other aspects of soil science is more
likely to produce economic returns. It may then be supposed that the
universities are designing courses to meet the needs. As a result of
this few students will become sufficiently acquainted with pedology
to wish to take it up as a career.
Could it be that the fault lies in the pedologists' hands?
Could it be that pedology has not matured in the way specialist branches
of soil science have? Has it not become sufficiently "scientific"to
satisfy other scientists that it is a worthwhile field of activity
and to attract newcomers to it? At the same time has it failed to
build up a modern philosophy relevant to Australian soils situations,
and thus convince others of its usefulness? Some very good fundamental
work and many new ideas have come out in the last decade or so to refute
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this but they may not have had sufficient impact.
Soil science is one area where the study of all of the parts taken
separately is not equal to the study of the whole and its current
structure with emphasis on studies of individual facets rather than
of the whole soil could be limiting and restrict the inflow of fresh
ideas from the field. Soils are peculiar and complex materials,
highly variable within themselves and from one another. They are
composed partly of coarse and partly of colloidal materials with varying
amounts of organic matter and as a result have combinations of properties not encountered in other natural materials. An appreciation of
soils in this way as they exist in nature is very necessary if the
economically important results of the specialised branches of soil
science are to be applied successfully. To be converted into cash
for the producer the results have to be applied over wide areas of
land. One has to recognise the niceties of soil distribution to assess
the proportion of the countryside the results apply to, and one also
has to consider the significance of landscape shape to be able to
assess the consequences of going from one's "pilot trials" to the
field. Without such an awareness of soils which is essentially a
part of pedology, predictions and assessments, even on the basis of
published soil maps, may go considerably awry.
As Dr. Guy Smith remarked - "The earth scientist seeks out the
natural experiments and from them develops his science". Pedology is
an earth science and a study of its natural experiments in their field
situation, considering parent material, landscape shape, and landscape
history, could be extremely rewarding to other soil scientists, particularly
to chemists and clay mineralogists, by giving an idea of what has
developed naturally. Geologists have had to learn to live with the
complex systems developed over long periods of time, as have geomorphologists. If all concerned with soil research did the same, new concepts and new approaches to soils thinking might appear, to
complement the classic ideas of leaching, maturity of profiles, and
the like. This could only serve to revitalize the whole of soil science
and would help to give it the unity and identification which it now
needs. At present it is like a tree with its growing tip severely
pruned so that all the vigorous growth is lateral while its central
stem stagnates. For balance, it would be best for this to be corrected.
G. G. BECKMANN
C.S.I.R.O. Division of Soils,
Brisbane, Q.
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A REVIEW OF RECENT C.S.I.R.O. SOIL RESEARCH IN NORTH
QUEENSLAND BASED ON TOWNSVILLE
Following the establishment of the C.S.I.R.O. Pastoral Research
Laboratory in Townsville a small soil research group commenced work in
July 1963, initially in temporary premises, moving in 1965 into a new
and well-equipped laboratory. In 1963 knowledge of North Queensland
soils was largely limited to small areas that had been studied in
some detail by the Department of Primary Industries for irrigation
development (notably the lower Burdekin Valley and Mareeba-Dunbulah);
nutritional work in some sugar growing areas; and studies by the
C.S.I.R.O. Division of Soils in the lower Burdekin Valley far northwest Queensland, the northern brigalow region, and on some granitic
soils in North Queensland. Additional soil information was also
available as a result of reconnaissance land system surveys by
C.S.I.R.O. Division of Land Research for the Townsville-Bowen Region,
the Leichhardt-Gilbert Region, and part of far north west Queensland.
This information provided a considerable amount of background
knowledge but there were many serious gaps. In particular there was
very little factual information on the nutrient status of large
areas of North Queensland soils, It is convenient to outline the
progress of soil studies in Townsville since 1963 in two categories:
field survey and pedology; and soil chemistry, fertility, and plant
nutrition studies.
(a) Field Survey and Pedology
In 1963 the mapping of soils for the Atlas of Australian Soils
project had reached as far north as central Queensland, and Townsville
was a convenient base for its northward extension. This project was
particularly relevant: to the work of the Pastoral Research Laboratory
because it obviously could provide a valuable guide to possible
avenues of pastoral research in North Queensland and also assist in
defining research priorities, a very important factor when a new and
relatively small regional research group is established in a
scientifically little-known region.
The Atlas soil mapping continued, with some breaks, until mid-1967
when field work was completed. Two field officers were involved
except during 1966 and the first half of 1967 when an officer of the
Queensland Department of Primary Industries was seconded to C.S.I.R.O.
to assist in the project. In retrospect it seems to have been a
relatively straightforward task, but much arduous field work was
involved. Almost every available track or road in Queensland north
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•of. the Tropic was traversed, and annual mileages by individual
officers ranged from 15,000 to 20,000 miles, mostly in four wheel
drive vehicles. A helicopter was used to survey inaccessable parts
of Cape York Peninsula.
Thus, by mid 1968, published soil maps at a scale of 1:2 million
were available for North Queensland, as well as for the rest of
Australia. Perhaps more important is the great amount of soil data
recorded on manuscript maps at 1:250,000 and on aerial photographs
and mosaics.
This soil information provided the foundation for pastoral research
based on Townsville, and has enabled the limited scientific resources
to be most effectively used. In addition we now know the kind and
extent of soils in north Queensland, and how they compare with the
rest of Australia. There are few "new" soils but some that do occur
elsewhere in Australia are much more widely represented in the north.
More detailed studies are now needed to characterise more completely
several important soil groups, and to understand aspects of soil
genesis in the varied north Queensland enviroment.

(b) Soil Chemistry and Fertility
Concurrently with the Atlas soil mapping project soils were
sampled for chemical analysis. Large numbers of surface soils were
collected for determination of nutrient element contents, but in
addition representative profiles of important little-known soil groups
were also sampled for laboratory characterization. At this stage
sufficient results are available to indicate the general levels of
nitrogen, phosphorus, exchangeable cations, salt content, and pH in
the surface horizons of North Queensland soils but additional profile
analyses are still required for many major soil groups.
As soon as facilities were available glasshouse studies and limited
field experimentation also commenced in Townsville. Initially, these
were concerned with solodic soils which are characteristic of much
of the drier Townsville-Proserpine coastal plain, and which are also
extensively developed on "Lansdown", the C.S.I.R.O. field station
near Townsville. More recently joint studies by soil and plant
nutrition workers have extended to non-calcic brown soils around
Charters Towers and the Bowen hinterland, the basalt soils of the
Atherton Tableland, and extensive areas of granite-derived deep
sands in Cape York Peninsula.
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The studies are based on the widespread occurrences in north
Queensland of distinct morphological groups of soils that commonly
show clear relationships to parent materials and climate. For a
soil of defined morphology, analyses of profile samples and a
large number of surface samples from suitably representative
sites provides a basis for assessment of the level and variation
of soil fertility insofar as these are reflected by level as
indicated by soil test indices. Bull: surface soil samples for
glasshouse pot studies are also taken to cover the range of nutrient
contents, fata from omission and factorial pot experiments are
correlated with soil analyses to provide a basis for more reliable
interpretation of these values and to indicate likely nutrient
interactions. Finally, as a result of these studies, limited field
experimentation can be planned for a small number of representative
sites.
Soil chemistry -and fertility studies to date have shown in north
Queensland widespread deficiencies of nitrogen, phosphorus, sulphur,
and to a lesser extent molybdenum. In most soils, excluding those
derived from basalt or certain sedimentary rocks (particularly those
underlying the extensive undulating grey or brown clay soil plains
of western Queensland), there is gross deficiency of phosphorus with
low available and total contents throughout the soil profile. For
pasture plants there is a large response to relatively small amounts
of applied phosphorus, and in many soils the residual value is
satisfactory. Sulphur and molybdenum deficiencies are probably
related to the generally low organic contents and poor mineralisation
in virgin soils in this enviroment. Potassium deficiency is
indicated for some soils, particularly in higher rainfall areas.
As yet no widespread element deficiencies (apart from molybdenum)
have been found except on the granitic sands in Cape York Peninsula,
out further investigations of light-textured soils in the higher
rainfall areas of the Peninsula may well reveal more widespread
trace element deficiencies.
The stage is now set for more detailed and comprehensive studies
of soil morphology, genesis, chemistry, and various aspects of soil
fertility and plant nutrition. To date little has been done in the
fields of soil physics and mineralogy, and nothing with regard to
soil biology. It is hoped that in the relatively near future these
aspects will also be investigated.
R. F. ISBELL AND B.J. CRACK
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IRRIGATION RESEARCH IN SOUTHERN AFRICA
A sugar industry in Natal based on rain grown crops has been of
major importance for a long period. However, the rainfall is
insufficient for opti_mum growth and supplementary irrigation has been
introduced where possible in recent years. Large developments in the
lowveld areas of Northern Natal, Swaziland, Transvaal and Rhodesia
based on full irrigation have taken place during the past 10 years
and consequently research into the water requirements of sugar cane
is of major importance to these countries.
The principal organization involved is the Experiment Station
of the South African Sugar Association whose main irrigation field
station is at Pongola. For their studies of water usage three
0.01 acre weighing lysimeters and one 0.1 acre drainage lysimeter
were installed in 1967 and a very close relationship between these
units is being obtained. The 0.1 acre lysimeter involved the
careful excavation of site in six-inch layers, the fitting of a heavy
PVC sheet to the walls and floor of the lysimeter and the repacking
of the soil to original bulk density. The advantage of a large
labour force for such manual tasks is very apparent.
Throughout Southern Africa the research is directed towards
irrigation scheduling based on pan evaporation and a water budget
rather than the use of tensiometers, gypsum blocks etc. and these
are implemented on quite a number of sugar plantations. Similar
techniques are being used on field crops such as maize and cotton
in Rhodesia.
Although most of the irrigation water is of very low salinity
some problems of salt accumulation are being encountered within three
or four years of the land being brought under irrigation and it
seems likely that extensive underground drainage systems will be
required in the future. A salt-balance study is being carried out
on a large sugar plantation in Rhodesia and although there are no
significant amounts of soluble salts in the profile there is a
considerable nett loss of salts from the area by way of streams,
drains, etc. It is thought that minerals in the soils formed under
arid conditions are breaking down rapidly now that the area is
heavily irrigated. Similar effects have been noted in Southern
California.
K. C. LEVERINGTON
Bureau of Sugar Experiment
Stations, Brisbane, Qld.
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REPORT ON TOURS ASSOCIATED WITH THE 9TH INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS
OF SOIL SCIENCE, ADELAIDE, AUGUST 1968.
The Tours Committee was established in 1965 and was concerned
with arrangements for all Congress tours in Australia. It proposed
a choice of major tours on five itineraries, to be followed before
or after the Congress. Seven tours, each of one or two days, were
also offered for the weekend of 10-11 August. By offering this
number of tours, the Committee planned to provide for a variety
of interests, to utilize the services of soil scientists familiar
with particular regions, and to avoid those problems, e.g., of
accommodation, most likely to arise if few tours were offered. Leaders
were chosen for the different tours and made responsible for choice
of route and selection of stopping places. Generally the Committee
had to do no more in this matter than endorse the different proposals it received.
In the early stages, when Dr. C. G. Stephens was its chairman,
the other main function of the Committee was to make uniform
arrangements for the reporting of data on soils to be inspected
during the tours. An unusual uniformity of sampling - to depths
in multiples of 10 cm - was combined with supplementary breaks at
boundaries of soil horizons, all according to the system then
recently adopted for1 the CSIRO Division of Soils. Arrangements were
made for collection of special undisturbed samples for examination
of micromorphology, of other samples for determination of soil moisture characteristics, and of others for standard chemical and
mineralogical determinations. The whole operation of sampling and
field description arranged for the tours also was the basis for
the bulk of data published in "A Handbook of Australian Soils" a project which developed during preparations for the Congress
but was not the responsibility of the Committee. Another project
likewise based on the programme of tours was the collection of
soil monoliths for permanent display.
The later work, most of which followed the resignation of
Dr. Stephens in 1967, was concerned mainly with editing and preparation of 17 guide-books and soil data books, arrangements for
excavation of soil pits, manning of tours, and liaison with the
Congress Manager, with tour leaders, and with the travel agencies
(especially QANTAS and TAA) involved either in getting passengers to
and from the tours or in transporting them on tours.
The duration, distance, and patronage of the Australian and
New Zealand tours were as follows:-
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Designation and Route of Tour

Days Distance
(miles)

Passengers
(approx.)

Fre-•Congress

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Darwin - Adelaide
Brisbane-Armidale-Brisbane
Canberra - Adelaide
Melbourne - Adelaide
Western Australia
North Island, N.Z.
South Island, N.Z.

56
12
84
17
10
27
15

9
11
7
6
5
7
8

3300
1525
1150
1020

9
11
7
6
7

3300
1525
1150
1020

630

45
14
74
44
23

2
2
2
1
1
1

380
290
530
113
105
98

35
57
48
111
34
64

550
630
1120

Post:-Congress

11.
12.
13.
14.
16.

Adelaide - Darwin
Brisbane-Armidale-Brisbane
Adelaide-Canberra
Adelaide - Melbourne
North Island, N.Z.

Local (South Australian)

A.
B.
C.
E.
F.
G.

Upper South-East
Yorke Peninsula
Upper North and Pastoral Area
Barossa Valley
Coastal Area
Mt. Compass - Kuitpo

The results for the Australian tours can be summarized as 8 0 days,
16,056 miles, and 705 passengers. One proposed major tour - 15 was cancelled for lack of adequate patronage, and one local tour D (Kangaroo Island) was cancelled because of bad weather. It had been
expected that tours 1 and 11 would be most popular, even to the
point of creating serious problems of transport and accommodation,
but the Canberra-Adelaide route carried the heaviest traffic.
Despite many problems, all these tours were completed without
injury to any passenger.
Technical arrangements included three important novelties:
use of drilling equipment, to provide cores of 6 in. diameter, in
collection of many samples and monoliths; widespread use of back-hoe
machinery for excavation of soil pits; use of two-way radio equipment
for tour parties carried in two or more buses. These certainly
helped in arranging tours yet had some disadvantages. However, apart
from moving and accommodating passengers, the main problem for the
tour leaders generally was that of deciding the balance between the
claims for adequate consideration of soil profiles and data for them,
on the one hand, and of the use and productivity of the soil, on the
other.
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The tours were generally successful in presenting a great deal
of material on Australian soils and their enviroment. The arrangement
of the major Australian tours as joint efforts by the CSIRO Division
of Soils and another body - State Department or Authority, University
Department, or the CSIRO Division of Land Research - contributed
much to the running of the tours. Organization of tours involved
many members of the Australian Society of Soil Science as well as
many non-members who gave help on research stations, pastoral
properties, and farms.
A longer report on the Australian tours has been sent abroad
at the request of organizers of the next I.S.S.S. Congress.
G. BLACKBURN
(CHAIRMAN)

PERSONAL NOTES (Continued)
South Australia]! Branch (Continued): California, Riverside.
Mr. C. A. Bakker has started postgraduate studies on physical properties
of some poorly drained soils. Mr. Bakker is a member of the Victorian
Department of Agriculture, stationed with the Horticultural Branch in
Tatura, Victoria. DPS. J. M. Oades and D. G. Lewis have both sent word
that all goes well with them at the" University of Missouri and Michigan
State University, respectively. They will return from their study
leave in September. Dr. K. Norrish attended the X-Ray Conference in
Sydney from 18th to 21st February.~ While he was away he visited the
Division of Mineral Chemistry and A.N.U. at Canberra. Dr. T. J. Marshall
travelled through New South Wales and Queensland, 3rd to 6th March,
as a member of the Review Committee for the Wheat Industry Research
Council. He also visited Perth for several days with the Committee
during the week beginning 10th March. Mr. K. H. Northcote visited
Brisbane for discussions with Mr. Hubble and Mr. Isbell on the
1:5 Soil Map of Australia from; 18th-21st February. Dr. D. Sands of
Plant Pathology Department, University of California, arrived m
Adelaide on 15th March. He is on a N.S.F. Post Doctoral Fellowship
of one year and is working with Dr. Rovira of the Microbiology group,
Division of Soils. Dr. T. J. Marshall attended a meeting of the
Advisory Council of Road Research Board in Melbourne 2M— 27th March before
proceeding overseas, leaving Sydney on the "Canberra", on 28th March.
He was accompanied by Mrs. Marshall and will be travelling in North
America, United Kingdom and Europe returning in September. Prof. R. M.
Norris from University of California, who will be spending some months
with the Division of Soils, arrived on 10th March. He is working in
liaison with Mr. R. W. Jessup.
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SUMMARIES OF TALKS
The National Soil Fertility Project
(Talk by J. D. Colwell, C.S.I.R.O. Division of Soils, Canberra,
to the A.C.T. Branch, 13th March, 1969)
1.

Introduction

The title "The National Soil Fertility Project" is a general one
covering many separate projects all associated with a co-ordinated
series of measurements of soil fertility being made throughout much of
Australia. The essential features of the general project are at present
(1) the measurement of fertility, and fertilizer requirements, of soils
by a series of fertilizer experiments with wheat, using a uniform
experimental plan; (2) a series of standardised descriptions of the
environment at the sites of the experiments; and (3) standardised
chemical and physical characterisations of the soils at the sites. The
objective is to obtain data on fertility which can be correlated with
the results of soil studies being carried out by research scientists
within the co-operating organisations throughout Australia.
The project was initiated by the Division of Soils in recognition
of the need on the one hand for accurate measurements of fertility such
as can only be obtained by field experiments and on the other of the
amount of labour required by such experiments. It was felt that if
all who need such data could co-operate to obtain it, then it could be
obtained much more economically, giving scientists more time for
individual initiative in their own particular research projects.
The ultimate objective is to quantify the fertility of Australian
soils in terms of soil features with, of course, proper allowance
for interacting climatic effects.
The project involves in the main pedologists and chemists of the
Division of Soils and agronomists and chemists of the Victorian and
South Australian Departments of Agriculture. Lesser but essential contributions are also being made by the statisticians of these organisations, by some soil physicists, climatologists, and so on. The project
is being supported in part by the major fertilizer manufacturers and
distributors in N.S.W., Victoria, S.A. and W.A.
2.

Progress

The first general meeting of the project was held during the
Australian Soil Science Conference in Brisbane in May 1966, and the
first field experiments were established in 1967. The project immediately
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defined serious practical problems and these, combined with a severe
drought delayed the project by about a year. The problems have since
been largely overcome and 20 to 50 field experiments were carried out
successfully in each of the states of N.S.W., Victoria, S.A. and W.A.
in 1968 and a greater number is planned for this year. The results
of these first experiments are being correlated and little can be
said about them at present except that problems in the explanation of
variations in soil fertility on regional bases are very obvious. For
instance a NaHCCL soil test for P which has given good correlations
with yield response to P fertilizer within parts of the N.S.W. wheatbelt, shows a very low, non-significant correlation against P responses
over the wide region of the 1968 experiments in southern N.S.W.
The problems encountered with the commencement of the project
has led to specialist meetings of chemists, pedologists and
statisticians - such specialist meetings or conferences are proving
popular and seem likely to become a regular feature of the project.
The chemists have been concerned so far with development of methods
of routine analysis, particularly their automation, and co-operative
studies are being carried out on the accuracy and reproducibility
of standard analyses. There has also been interchange of ideas on
individual studies. The pedologists have been concerned with
standardisation of methods of soil description. Studies on soil
classification and the meaning of morphological features in terms
of fertility will be developed when sufficient data has been collected.
The results of these first specialist meetings are as follows.
(1) A uniform plan for the field experiments, a 4N x 4P x 2K x 3S
fractional factorial, has been adopted for the wheat fertilizer
experiments. Plans are randomised and printed for all regions by
the computer in Canberra.
(2) The yield data from these experiments are processed by a series
of computer programs in Canberra and the results returned to the
co-operators. These consist of a rather detailed analysis of variance
of the data from each site, estimates of simultaneous N, P, K and S
fertilizer requirements and computation of site yield parameters
for correlation with measurements on the soil and climate at the sites.
(3) A standard soil sampling scheme has been adopted involving composite
sampling of depths 0-5 and 0-10 cm, and of the soil profiles to a
depth of 1 metre at each site.
(4) Standard methods of soil analysis have been formulated and
regional laboratories are being progressively automated to carry
out the analyses on large numbers of soil samples.
(5) Standard methods of description of the soil morphology at each
site are being developed.
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In addition purely practical problems have had to be solved.
These have always existed but the work required to overcome them has
previously not seemed warranted. In particular the following are
worth mention. (1) Soil sampling. Practically none of the tools
available in 1966 were satisfactory for the collection of large numbers
of samples required to characterise the soils of experiment sites to a
depth of 1 metre. Many ideas were tried out. The present tools
for obtaining composite soil samples of the surface 10 cm, and for
obtaining soil cores to a depth of 1 metre were largely developed
by our workshop in Canberra. (2) Fertilizer-seed drill combine.
Fertilizer combines were first manufactured by modifying commercial
combines. These proved unreliable and inaccurate for the purpose
of the experiments. The Adelaide workshop of the Division of Soils
has developed, as a consequence, a completely new type of combine,
especially designed for fertilizer experiments. The principle for
dispensing the fertilizer is novel and was conceived by A. Palm.
The machine is proving particularly easy to operate and gives a
very accurate application of fertilizers.

3. Misconceptions
In conclusion some common misconceptions about the project are
mentioned.
(1) A first misconception was that the project represented directed
research which would restrict initiative. In fact the exact opposite
is intended. The project is intended to provide reliable data from
field experiments with minimal demands on the research worker, thus
assisting him in the testing and developing of his ideas.
(2) Null hypotheses have been confused with expected results. Thus
soil analyses for various nutrients will be correlated with data for
wide regions to test for variations requiring partitioning of the
region to smaller more uniform regions. It is thus intended that
calibrations against field data will ultimately be developed for
regions selected on a scientific rather than a local political or
personality basis.
(3) The project has been described simply as a soil test calibration.
Such calibrations are of course expected to come out of the project.
However, it is recognised that most of the variation in soil fertility
within a large region is not due to variation in nutrient level so
that this will form only a minor part of studies under the project.
In any case there is plenty of need for imaginative research on
soil testing.
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THE SOILS OF TANZANIA
Tanzania has an interesting suite of soils not unlike those of
parts of Queensland except that there are some soils derived from
volcanic ash in the Southern Highlands and in the Northern Crater
areas.
The coastal sands around Dar-es-Salaam are derived from coral
but are generally slightly acid. They are used for coconut plantations
and sisal production and further south around Mtwara they support
extensive plantations of cashew nuts. Phosphorus additions increase
the proportion of natural legumes in the cattle-coconut grazing
schemes.
Moving inland from the coastal strip yellow and red podzolic
soils are encountered on the slopes until about 1200 ft elevation a
plateau of red earths extends nearly the whole length of Tanzania.
These are devoted mainly to sisal plantations and horticultural
crops - papaws, bananas, kapok, tomatoes and citrus. Sisal is
generally grown with a leguminous cover crop and is a luxury consumer
of calcium. Hence there is an anomaly here as tropical legumes
generally do not require lime. Peuro or Tropical kudzu (Peuraria
phaseoloides) is the best legume and appears to be able to persist
under high lime supplies. It Is also an active nodulator and
Hopkinson at the Sisal Research Station at Tanga in north east
Tanzania has shown that after 74 months growth the difference between
the soil nitrogen level under Peuraria as a cover crop and clean
weeding amounted to 2195 Kg N per hectare of cover. In addition
a mature Peuraria cover contains over 200 kg N per hectare in its leaves,
stems and litter.
An interesting recent discovery by Osborne at the Sisal Research
Institute at Tanga is that chlorotic mottle of sisal is caused by
cobalt toxicity.
On the central Plateau of Tanzania one finds considerable areas
of thornbush thicket relieved frequently by taller growing Tebeldi
(baobab) trees (Adansonia digitata). This area of country was cleared
by the Overseas Food Corporation to grow groundnuts (peanuts)
in the early post-war years - a project which ended in financial
disaster. The soils are lateritic red sandy soils of low fertility
and the rainfall is in the 20-24 inch belt; The early trials showed
that groundnuts did not respond to more than 1 cwt of superphosphate per
acre. The unreliable rainfall plus the crusting of these lateritic
red earths defeated the scheme.
Some 27% of the whole area of Tanzania is still covered with
woodland (miombo) with a reasonably good rainfall of 35-45 inches.
It is infested with tsetse fly which worries cattle and carries the
human African sleeping sickness. The soils are either podzolics or
lateritic red earths. In the Urambo area tobacco is grown on a
large scale with a complete fertilizer mixture of 6 cwt/ac of
3:27:18 composition.
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The ash-derived soils of the Southern Highlands carry an open
grassland of Exotheca, Koelaria and Andropogon species. Williams
(F.A.O. Agrostologist) has found that once copper and cobalt deficiencies are cured by mineral licks quite good livestock production
can be achieved using 20D lb/ac of superphosphate with fescues,
cocksfoot and white clover.
In the vicinity of Mount Kilimanjaro and Mount Meru attractive
red loams derived from basalt support coffee and banana plantations
in the higher rainfall zones and on the lower slopes chocolate soils
and black earths are cultivated for wheat, maize and navy beans.
These soils are of high fertility though erosion hazards exist on the
slopes. The black earths and heavy grey brown calcareous soils
extend out on the semi-arid plains where the nomadic Masai herdsmen
raise good quality • cattle. These highly fertile plains are also the
home of the huge herds of game animals for which Africa is famous wildebeest or gnu, elephant, numerous antelopes, giraffe, rhinocerus
etc. The game animals certainly know where to find the best grazing.
Occasional salt-affected patches occur throughout those plains and
some salt-initiated terraces which the wild animals have used for
centuries as natural licks are found in Serengeti National Park.
To the south of Lake Victoria an extremely interesting catena
occurs on granite which attracted the attention of Milne and later
Calton. Just below the granite boulders is a skeletal sand which is
used extensively for the contour-ridged cultivation of cotton, because
it is easily worked with the hoe and absorbs and yields up the
annual seasonal rainfall readily. Seeping out below this skeletal
sand is a belt of solonised soil which is too soapy or spewy when
wet to cultivate and sets too hard on drying for successful cultivation.
Townsville lucerne has recently been introduced to this belt with
success. On the valley bottoms one finds the "mbuga" soils in local
language. Mbuga is rather a topographical unit than a soil group
and varies from a very attractive black earth carrying scattered
Acacia thornbush to heavy gleyed clays which are seasonal swamps.
The better drained black earths are being brought into cultivation
for cotton with the aid of tractors. Other soils are cultivated in
the dry season by bedding, but the great bulk of the soils are used
as dry season grazing for the numerous village cattle over the six
to eight months "dry". They are often too wet to graze during the
wet season.
Mr. R. M. Baker of South Australia is currently producing a soil
map of Tanzania with the aid of young expatriate graduates belonging
to the American Peace Corps or Australian Volunteers Abroad.
P. J. SKERMAN
Department of Agriculture,
University of Queensland, Q.
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Discussion of a Commercial Soil Testing Service
(Talk by D. J. Parry and W. F. Mierke, to the Qld. Branch,
on 26th February, 1969)
A commercial soil testing service is being offered to farmers in
selected locations by Austral-Pacific Fertilizers to provide farmers with
an assessment of their soil fertility status so that an intelligent
decision can be made for fertilizer requirements best suited to soil,
climate, crop and economic conditions.
A modern automated laboratory has been established in Brisbane
with a capacity of 300 samples per day each with 15 analyses. An idea
of the complexity of the scheme can be gained by the following brief
discussion of each stage of the process:
The non-uniform chemical nature of soils which appear homogeneous
contributes one of the greatest variables. To offset variation, a
composite sample of at least 40 one-inch cores are taken from each
area to be fertilized. All sampling is currently done by company trained
field sales officers but it will be necessary to train farmers and agents.
Sub composite samples of about \ kg of soil are put in specially
designed polythene sample bags, cooled in insulated thermofoam boxes and
transported to Brisbane by road or air freight.
All measurable enviromental, climatic and management factors which
can assist in making a recommendation are recorded on a comprehensive
soil test information sheet, the contents of which are transferred onto
three punched computer cards.
Samples are dried in forced draft ovens at 37 . Grinding at the
rate of one sample per minute is done in a soil grinder equipped with
a primary jaw crusher, a secondary roller crusher, a reciprocating 2mm
stainless steel sieve, a splitter and built-in automatic air blast and
suction cleaner.
Six extractants are used for each sample. Multiple analyses on
some extractants allows fifteen determinations per sample:- phosphorus
by acid extraction and bicarbonate extraction, organic carbon, nitrate
nitrogen, pH, conductivity, chloride, sodium, potassium, calcium,
magnesium, iron, copper, manganese, and zinc.
These analyses are performed on an autoanalyser, atomic absorption
spectrophotometer, automatic colorimeter and specific ion electrodes.
The output of all of these instruments will shortly be on punched tape.
A computer printout of the soil test information sheet and analytical
results is supplied to the farmer. The Company representative receives
additional information on yield potentials, fertilizer requirements, economic
evaluation, blending and application instructions. Recommendations are
not made from the laboratory, but only after consultation between the
farmer and the company field officer.
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Data - published and unpublished - is gleaned from research and
advisory organizations. Much effort has been spent attempting to quantify
subjective local knowledge. Credit is given to many individuals supplying
this information and making this service possible.
Not all determinations performed in the laboratory are used with
the same degree of confidence in interpretation for making recommendations.
Three levels o f service are offered along with three different levels of
reporting. The particular level used is dictated by experience and degree
of confidence in a particular area for particular crops.
The measurement of the performance of crops following fertilizer
recommendation is a necessary part of the continuous updating program
needed to refine existing data and uncover new sources of variance.
For this reason farmer check strips are encouraged and this "feed back"
data is used to improve prediction capabilities. A large staff of
agronomists is engaged in supporting research to improve or establish
soil and plant analysis correlation data.
The Company's operations range from Cairns to Albany for research
projects and North Queensland to the M.I.A. in New South Wales for
commercial analyses.

Ion Atmosphere around Plant Roots
(Talk by S. Barber, Purdue University, Indiana, to the
Western Australian Branch on 5th May, 1969)
The relevance of root interception, mass flow and diffusion as
means of supplying nutrients to plant roots was discussed. Professor
Braber showed that during growth the plant root can significantly alter
the composition of the soil solution within a few millimeters of the
root surface. Some ions are provided by mass flow in excess of the
plant's needs, these are excluded by the root and accumulate at the
root-soil solution interface. Other ions which are required by plants
in greater amounts than can be supplied by mass flow, are depleted
at the root-soil solution interface and a diffusion gradient is
set up. Experimental techniques used in attempts to measure the
changes in soil composition in the regions Professor Barber calls
the rhizoplane and the rhizosphere were explained and discussed.
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Fossil Shorelines and Sand Dunes, Imperial Valley,
California
(Talk by R. M. Morris, to the South Australian Branch)
A large structural depression occupies the extreme southeastern
part of the State of California, the lowest portion of which is
occupied by the Salton Sea, a modern salt lake 240 feet below sea level.
This structural depression is known as the Cahuilla Basin and is
continuous with the elongate Gulf of California to the south, but cut
off from the Gulf by a thick subsiding deltaic barrier deposited by
the Colorado River.
The present Salton Sea is the most recent of a series of lakes
to occupy the basin, having been formed accidentally between 1904 and
1907 as a result of flooding in the Colorado River which caused the
entire river to pour into the valley through poorly controlled
irrigation canals. The flow was stopped only after considerable effort
had been expended and a lake with an elevation of 197 feet below sea
level had been formed. The lake evaporated steadily until about 1940
when waste irrigation water again began to raise the level. The rise
appears nearly to have stopped as the increasing area permitted
evaporative loss to balance the inflow.
The Cahuilla Basin is one of the drier parts of North America.
A number of stations in the valley have annual averages between 2.5
and 3.0 inches- . The area is characterized by mild winter temperatures
.and hot summer' temperatures. It is a region of major agricultural
importance and is one of the more important sources of winter vegetables
for the Unite'-. States and Canada, although the chief cash crop is
cotton. Speciality crops, such as citrus, dates and early grapes are
grown in many parts of the Basin.
Coring the last Pleistocene and the Recent, the basin was filled
to overflowing on several occasions (about 40 feet above sea level).
These fossil lakes are known collectively as Lake Cahuilla. The most
recent filling dated by means of fresh water mollusks whose shells
litter the higher beaches, appears to have been 300-500 years ago,
although earliest European visitors to the area in the 17th and 18th
centuries reported the basin dry. Some of the earlier fillings, probably
during the late Pleistocene, persisted for some time as indicated by the
extent of cliff development along the shore, the very large volume
of beach deposits, the degree of rounding of beach shingle and so forth,
birring these high stands of the lake, wave activity was probably
vigorous owing to the strong winds which periodically swept into the
valley, especially during glacial epochs when climatic contrast between
valley rim and valley floor was most marked. Although wind frequency
and strength is believed to have been substantially greater in the past
than at present, wind directions were probably much the same as now
because they are determined by topography for the most part. Wave erosional
and depositional features are far more prominent along the northeastern
side of lake Cahuilla than elsewhere and are believed to be sources
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from which the Algodones Dunes were derived. The Algodones Dunes
extend southeasterly from a prominent bend in the shoreline of the
old lake, forming a nearly continuous belt of sand 40 miles long
and 2-6 miles wide, rising in some places 250 feet above the desert
floor. The modern (and presumably the past) wind pattern is such that
the dunes lie parallel to the strongest winds. North of the part of
the shoreline from which they appear to have been derived, wind
direction is parallel to the beach - sand would be blown along the
beach, but not inshore. Where the lake shore curves westward,
winds would drive sand inshore to feed the dunes and to extend them
gradually southeastward. Beyond this point on the shore, some sand
would move inshore, but because the lake bottom flattens here, wave
action and size of beach deposits would be much less. In addition,
south of the source area, the shore is increasingly sheltered from the
strongest winds by the mountains to the northwest.
The dunes are moderately active today, but their reddish colour
and the fact that some of the larger features within the dunes are
being modified by modern winds suggests that the present form of
the dunes is to some extent a relic of the past. Present day, weaker
winds are gradually destroying large sand free depressions within the
dunes by filling them; the large depressions apparently required more
vigorous winds for development.

Trace Element Studies on the Southern Yorke Peninsula,
South Australia
(Talk by D. J. Reuter, to the South Australian Branch)
Nutrition investigations over a six year period on a highly
calcareous sand on Southern Yorke Peninsula, South Australia, had
indicated dramatic barley yield responses to manganese, copper and
phosphorus.
It was shown that crops benefited from a soil application of
manganese at seeding and required subsequent foliar manganese sprays.
However, it was also demonstrated that yield responses were governed
by the rate of manganese application at seeding, the number of
manganese sprays and the timing of the sprays. A new fertilizer
approach was assessed using a homogeneous (blended) fertilizer mix
containing the deficient nutrients and also incorporating elemental
sulphur. The measured response was in fact due to both granulating
all the nutrient ingredients together, and the inclusion of sulphur.
These types of fertilizers had significantly increased yields over
sprayed treatments. The mechanism of the sulphur1 action is being
investigated more fully at present.
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Substantial responses to copper applied at seeding have been
obtained on this soil. However it was suggested that the method of
copper application to the crop may be most important (viz. foliar
sprays) in achieving the most economic returns.
Large yield response to high rates superphosphate were also
recorded on this soil. Since there were physical difficulties in
handling high rates of fertilizer over large areas, field trials to be
established in 1969 will investigate high analysis phosphate fertilizers
and methods of application in an effort to solve this practical problem.
It was also demonstrated over a "two year period, using homogeneous
fertilizers that fine fertilizer granules can significantly increase
yields compared to coarse granules. The factors involved are also
being investigated at present.

Physical Characteristics, River Flow and Salinity
Behaviour of the Wakool River, N.S,W.
(Talk by S. Pels, to the Riverina Branch, 20th September, 1968)
An outline was given of geological investigations and a programme
of water sampling down the river carried out over a period of five years.
During much of the year, low river levels were common, with very
little through flow. Under such conditions, vertical sampling at foot
intervals in 30 ft deep water holes showed that salinity layering
occurred and water salinity increased from 6000 micromhos at the
surface to 4-0,000 micromhos at the bottom of these holes.
A transect of screened piezometers installed across the river
at depths up to 70 ft had revealed steep groundwater gradients towards
the river and highly saline ground waters were recorded.
Under low flow conditions, a 100 fold increase in salinity occurred
in surface samples taken progressively from its off-take to the lower
section of the river. The record also showed an inverse relationship
of river level and salinity of flow, indicating groundwater accessions.
It was pointed out that the Wakool River had many anomolous features
and that under normal flow conditions in the region, it received very
little surface flow. This was because the Cadell Fault had severed
the river from its former source of flow which now followed the
parallel-running Murray and Edward Rivers that had subsequently developed
around the fault scarp. During floods however the two rivers spilled
much of their flow back towards the original drainage line and the
Wakool River was the main carrier of flood waters, hence the very large
dimensions of its lower reaches.
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